SOLUTIONS for Addiction Treatment

SIMPLE. PERSONAL. POWERFUL.

Helping you provide quality care for all
types of addiction treatment
myAvatarAM: The EHR for addiction treatment
myAvatarAM is an integrated, web-based electronic health
record (EHR) designed to meet the clinical needs of organizations
providing medication-assisted treatment (MAT) programs.
Addiction management tools, such as electronic ordering,
e-Prescribing and dispensing of multiple medications — as
well as automatic inventory updates, consumer enrollment
and tracking — simplify reporting and enhance client safety.
As a result, organizations can focus on providing care and
improving outcomes.

Key financial features

Claims generated automatically from

clinical data

Payer and service rules assigned, based on

an individual’s benefits

Medicare and Medicaid complex billing

requirements made simple

Consumer portal for credit card payments

and consumer engagement

Key benefits

Automates medication dispensing at rates faster than industry

standards, often in less than 15 seconds, which decreases
wait times and improves consumer experience

Allows for electronic ordering and e-Prescribing

Helps organizations maintain compliance with regulatory

entities because of dispensing and inventory controls

Provides real-time analytics and reporting, so clinicians

can provide the right care at the right time

Reduces individual wait times with dosing queue

With Netsmart solutions, you can
rest easier at night, knowing your
technology won’t become obsolete
tomorrow. We develop technology
for where healthcare is going — not
simply for where it is today. And that is
ultimately why clients choose Netsmart.

management system

Supports flexible, value-based reimbursements today and

in the future

Advances care coordination and integration

Key clinical features

Real-time access to a person’s record, from the office

or the field

Tracking and analysis of quality measures through data

Learn more about our
comprehensive suite of solutions at
www.ntst.com/solutions-we-offer

collection and reporting

Clinical documentation and procedures supporting

evidence-based programs

Real-time clinical and compliance alerts
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